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Introduction: The high-latitude Great Kobuk Sand 
Dunes (GKSD) (Fig. 1) of Kobuk Valley National 
Park, northwestern Alaska, are potentially analogous to 
extraterrestrial æolian dunes affected by permafrost 
and other volatiles. Interdunes, small dunes, lee slopes, 
and most of the stoss slopes of large dunes at the 
GKSD are snow-covered for ~70% of each year, yet 
crests of the largest dunes remain exposed to atmos-
pheric forcing throughout much of the winter season. 
Estimates based upon remote sensing suggest that large 
dunes at the GKSD may migrate faster here than 
smaller dunes [1]—a distinctly atypical behavior [2,3]. 

 
Fig. 1. ASTER image of the GKSD (courtesy of NASA LP-
DAAC, USGS and METI) acquired 20 March 2010. Blue-
hued stream icings and valley network fens illustrate late-
winter groundwater discharge from the dunefield. Kobuk 
sand sheets (SS), partly stabilized dunes (PSD), and survey 
sites are noted. UTM coordinates, Zone 4, NAD 83 datum. 

Methods: My team from Southwest Research In-
stitute and the Cold Regions Research and Engineering 
Laboratory acquired a suite of ground-penetrating ra-
dar (GPR) data (25–1000 MHz), OhmMapper capaci-
tively coupled resistivity (CCR) data, shallow borehole 
(≤4.3 m) data, multilevel ground temperature (≤1 m) 
data, and differential global positioning topographic 
data from the GKSD dunefield in late winter, 
~1 month or more before mean daily air temperatures 
rose to 0ºC. 

Results: Simple, high-angle and generally west-
dipping cross-strata are prevalent within the dunes, 
with erosional truncation on eastern stoss slopes and 
deposition on western lee slopes. Higher-order bound-

ing surfaces are dominated by Stokes surfaces [4,5] 
near the base of dunes where wind scours the sand to 
an irregular, flatlying plain at the top of the capillary 
fringe, slightly above the level of the regional ground-
water table (Fig. 2). 

Geophysical and borehole data indirectly and di-
rectly identified and provided support for the variable 
thickness of the seasonally frozen active layer in the 
dunefield, which is ~4 m thick beneath dune crests, 
and <2 m thick beneath interdunes. Liquid water lies 
beneath the active layer, either within a regional aqui-
fer or a perched water zone. OhmMapper data indicat-
ed that the highest resistivity values (i.e., ~500,000 
Ω∙m) were within the frozen active layer and the low-
est values (i.e., ~75 Ω∙m) were below a hydrologic 
GPR reflector, particularly beneath interdunes [5,6]. 
The ever-present, near-surface hydrologic reflector 
closely matched the position  of  the  5000 Ω∙m  resis-
tivity  contour at the dunefield margin and below inter-
dunes, but better matched the ~50,000 Ω∙m contour in 
dune uplands [6]. While the near-surface hydrologic 
reflector [5] did not precisely mirror topography, it did 
so generally even in the uplands, which differs from 
warm-climate dunefields characterized by relatively 
flatlying water tables. 

Discussion: Arctic dunes have relatively slow mi-
gration rates [1], and large arctic dunes may display 
atypical rapid migration rates relative to small arctic 
dunes because of the frequent absence of snowcover 
near large dune crests and the presence and duration of 
longterm snowcover on interdunes, stoss slopes, and 
small dune crests. The dominant, sand-transporting 
winds at the GKSD are polar easterlies from Novem-
ber to April, but snow-covered sand is largely decou-
pled from these cold-season winds. GPR data confirm 
the dominance of easterly cold-season winds in dune 
construction. 

The fine sand at the GKSD is expected to drain rap-
idly through the steeply sloping grainflow laminae [7], 
producing a relatively flat water table, similar to those 
of warm-climate dunes. However, the near-surface 
hydrologic reflector roughly parallels dune topogra-
phy. I interpret that we have imaged near-surface re-
gional groundwater at the lowland dunefield margins 
and below interdunes, but that near-surface liquid wa-
ter in the dune uplands must be perched above a rela-
tively continuous, low permeability unit [5,6]. The 
topographic mirroring behavior of the  near-surface 
hydrologic reflector and resistivity contours, along 
with the depths of free water or moist, unfrozen sand 
observed in boreholes  altogether suggest that the near-   
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Fig. 2. (A) ALOS-PRISM-derived 2.5-m digital surface mod-
el (DSM) of the GKSD; legend is in meters above sea level 
(masl) (DSM ©SwRI, derived from data ©JAXA). (B) GKSD 
regional groundwater map estimated from the DSM using the 
method of [8], which assumes interdune topography closely 
mirrors the top of the capillary fringe; contours in masl. 

surface presence of liquid water within dune uplands is 
thermally controlled, and that it is very likely perched 
upon a syngenetic permeability barrier. I suggest that 
this low-permeability perching unit developed through 
cryodesiccation and may be composed of (i) an ice-
rich lens oriented normal to the direction of heat flow 
in the transition zone at the base of the active layer [9], 
(ii) calcrete [10], and or (iii) other fines deposited 
through thermal regelation [11]. Cryodesiccation can 
produce ice lenses and calcrete deposits at the base of 
the active layer where downward freezing from the 
land surface or upward freezing from a permafrost 
table occur [12–14]. Secondary precipitation of CaCO3 
occurs during slow, progressive, seasonally closed (to 
the input of atmospheric CO2)-system freezing—a so-
lute concentration process by which both the partial 
pressure of CO2 and calcite saturation index increase 
as a result of (i) vapor migration toward freezing fronts 
and (ii) ion exclusion in ice formation [12,13,15,16]. 
Carbonate grains and phyllosilicates comprise 7% and  
5% of the GKSD sands, respectively, and widespread 
calcrete has been observed [e.g., 10]. Thermal regela-

tion is a process associated with frost heaving whereby 
a growing ice lens preferentially segregates fine soil 
particles below it. Because fine particles are spatially 
segregated by seasonal freezing, initially marginally 
frost-susceptible sediment (such as the fine, dirty 
GKSD sand) may gradually transform into more 
strongly frost-susceptible sediment [17]. 

Conclusions: I hypothesize that mechanical arrest 
of dune movement at the GKSD is due particularly to 
the combined influences of long-lived, wind-shielding 
niveo-æolian deposits, the seasonally frozen active 
layer, warm-season rains, a regional aquifer beneath 
interdunes and perched liquid water within the dune 
uplands. Satellite optical data indicating groundwater 
discharge from the dune field in the form of stream 
icings and optically derived topographic data (Figs. 1 
and 2) provided additional cryohydrologic constraints 
on interpretations of our ground-based geophysical 
data. 

The GKSD are a useful terrestrial analog for cold-
season study of the cryohydrologic controls on niveo-
æolian transport on Earth and Mars. Investigations 
should continue while the arctic analogy is still defen-
sible, given anticipated effects of a warming climate on 
the permafrost of this region; it may provide less bene-
ficial information in future decades than it can today. 
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